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II: l'INSTITUTE'DESCRIPTION
/
1-1

4

Purpose

$

/ ti

1-°:-.

i.
-. ,

The p poge ofehis fnstitute was to,enhancelseryices to handicapped
childrenfin Michigan by developing models andigerategies for successful

,..working relationships bJtween piincipals4aad special education teacher
consultants, - , , , i

..,,_ .,

I). Participanti were teams of principal 'and'teacher,consultants who
. ),

t
,

had worked together for at least one year. It.wasthoped that out of this ,

\h.,

.Institute there could bea model developed forAn-service,and pre-service' ),.
for teacher con ltants and principals based on the input of the partici-

, pants as to theN problems. .
..

)
--',),

B. Planning

" - , ,-
,

4

After the Institute had been conceived, a planning committee,of
14 members was assembled. All were active professionals'la the field,
chosen upon recommendation froth their peers, intermed0t6-district
administrators,and deliartment of education personnel. They "were sel ted'
because of the caps llity each'had shown for forming successful working
relationships as part of a principal - teacher' consultant team.

The planning committee met three times as d'groUp to plan the
content and format and to recommend.staff.

C. Format

,The format decided upon called for-a series of Small group 'sessions
in which four or five teams of principalS and teacher consultants would
interact with one to two-gtolip leaders,on a specific topic of concern.
The groups were to remain the same throughout ttle:oenferele and rotate
through all topic area?. The topic areas were to be dete d by the1,TmPag
Institute ,participanki at the ilitial,iarge group sessi Irlo that those
topics about which there mras the most concern would be covered. This
left the Institute somewhat open-ended and, therefore, placeda greater
burden on the group-leaders to be prepared for a variety of topics.
However, it was felt that this disadvantage was far outweighed by the
advantage of allOTAing the participants themselves to determine what "
topics they wanted to discusi and problems they wanted to.share. A
detailed agenda can be found in the appendix.

, ', ,

k



,D.' Exalution

or

..
i In an aeteMpt to assess theAisefulness and outcomes of this

Instituiethe folikw'ing methods of evaluation were used:
..

. 1. 'Partici npat evaruation - each.partic-ipant-,../a asked towil
c

fill out an.evalnatiori formdesidned spe4fically for

,..

this Ilistitut,e. (See Appendix):., : , ,,

. 0
a e r , ,

2. Group leader 'evaluation - each group liewiler was asked to,
.subMit a writtten,report'on general.imptssions and ways

.

the-Institute could have been imprtWed.. :

/ V
5

Ot

r
A,

Summary Participant Evaluation--Formq

, 4
)

:

1. TOTALS OF THE OVE L RATING SOLE OF THE CONFERENCE BY
THE 40 PARTICIPANTS" cOMPLETING EVALUATIQNJORMS: 4

(

poor ,. fair good . very. ood
4^ ,

.excellent
(.......,:-e-

3' ,
1

....

2 6 1
4

e .

* 9.- -15
l'

. ',.. 7
-..

i (A topically divided summary of answers to queseidn.1,'wh h .-

,
0

asked for two areas of concern raised iri each small group session.
that had someresoluton, is included, in'the Topic Reports ,,

' ..,t.4 from Small Group Sessions, part IV of 'this report.)
.

.

k-'
..

c I ''
. _WHAT DID YOU LEARN HERE THAT' YOU 14ILLAE ABLE TIO TAKE BAGPICND

-

I, IMPLEMENT IN. YOUR OWN DISTRICT? (Exa5.t.statemehts of pariicipants) j
-_____. r ,.

. , t, -' AP, .

--Importance of haiiini institute, on a small scale, 2 .. , .,
ti

"/. 4 --My.distriLt is doing thing much better than most'ors. ;
--Scheduling for teacher consultants.

,

j ;.

-- Referral syitem'scheMa. : -) t1 - '

programt --All individuals involved in ajlarticular program must have
I.
i; jnpUt.and mUstlt be able tp commanicIe with each other as.

to their role id working with a chifil.1
,. f

--The impoetance'Lf developing a.good unde4tanding for ent 4,4
staff.. The need for :total cooperation to get the' job one.

-'-My,perception of my role as a' teacher consditant and hpia
--,-,-- .- '- I Plawan.hope to implemen't A effectively in the fail, ..0

-,-EPPC apparently will imaiA. .:: 4. .'

,,
--4Meeting-.new pedple, learding of their problems and solutions.

\ ,

% , --Infetaction techniques. R
..r. ...,

- -State Education Code*defined as well' finding outt

--

/

N

what good things others ark Tioing.
.

*The 'ipecial Education Code is the specificwset oUrdlesopplicable to'
I 4 4; . , o. .

programsand q rvices forkhandicapped studen ,

r ?

A

4 ti
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'

--Understanding of othe'rs' problem6 and areas of concern.' 1

--IA better understand ng of intermediate difficulties.
A. --To explainimove-dasilytteachere teacher consultant c.o the staff:

--Interpretation of mandatory leads to much interpretation
'. and can 'be chnged.
--Better feeling for people.

-Adult interaction.

--Better?understanding of,rol e of teacher consultant.
-As a teacher consultant,- I won't take spidents without
, an EPPC.

'
- -Work on, public relations.

-Inform-principals of activities in greater-detail - sFlicit
their cooperation to a greater degree.

--Areas to pr4ide in- service to regular staff prior to
inception of any teacher consultant implempntation.

--Time will tell.,

--The interaction was great' and some,of my -concerns do not
appear to be as large as before.

--The use of pre-EPPC information shar,ing'to expedite the
process.

'--Use opPaing staff meeting to clarify roles and expectancies,
and.facilitate smooth operations.

-That. regular grade,school,principals are interested in
special education, students and their 'placement, will come
to such a workshop and participate constructively.

-7:Need to write better job description so everyone knowst what the teacher consultant is to be doing.
. .

..t. --A little more about public relations techniques in working,
.,- . , with staTf. -..,- -

,

-Better interactions at 1)ersonal level,
A . ,, --Need for job descriptions. I',4 --Principals need moot involvement.

t
e--Mini-sessions prior to EPPC on a regular basis.,

-Assignment of primary consultant.

-Leo Buscagli'a's philosophy reinforces my own. As we get
together to discuss, programs, we can't help'but learn, \.,

even if we can't pinpoint. Thy conference-was good r
,-

for me. -
n

-Use of role definition to provide acceptance. .i

t .Hopefully, to get our special education 'director to follow
'guidelines and implemdnt more fully Mandatory Special
Education. s' , °

\
--A better understandingof Mandatory Special Eddcation.
-Son4 ideas fejt-working with the general eduCation% staff-

- tri -to promote `a better wanking relationship:
-

- -Additional ways to assure acceptanceof the teacher
consultant by regular teachers, EPPC techniques. ..

--My.distiiLt has net been receptive in the past to new
ideas, etc., developed at conferences. -

\
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3. DO YOU FEEL THE ISSUES DEALT WITH WERE PERTINENT. TOAYOOR
PARTICULAR SITUATION? .° ' ,

26 Yes-
6 SOme or most were
.3 I Not much

1 .
.

' V.- DID YOU FEEL THE TAPE OF LEO BASGALIA ASSISTED YOU TO A' ' A

1
.-GREATER AWARENESS, OF CHILDREN AND THEIR NEEDS?

.- . J. ,\
t

. 39 yles, (Great, Excellent Worthwhile) .

1 Not to me,, (Several participants mentived. qiat they --
.

,
, had seen the video tape beibre, but felt

s'\, 'it was still most keneficial.) .

:..

..---;
, /

5. CONCERNS 'FOR FUTURE INSTITUVES..

i
--06.0ter xontegraqqn at.the state 'level between general and

special,eda)ation-in'regards to infot ation dfssemination.
--Answers" p the problems raiqed at,atis riptitute. .

V/
.,,

--The rol of the new teacher consultant'gith noAperience.
--After another .year - where Ilave we progressed. ? -
-- Programs of seiwice'for 0-1 populatiogl it

--Programs of servI9tfor*181-25 population.
.

-*--Possibly some lOng.:range,i)lanningsfor,;directiop of
.."

special education fron here on. ..

' --Broadening institutes of-thi. s type t6 include larger numbers
of staff,,,. Perhaps kwe emphasis on*teo Basgalials tape.
and Rice'presentati.on. 'Aqs.$),.more practice at doing.

i some of the thiAgs they were talking abotitIti.
--More Mandatory Sgelial Education programs.

*.--More on MandatoryAct questions. , ,
. 4

--Time to 1...)...p. directors understand teacher consultant role4

- 1-Perhaps we ought to consider an institute of this kind for
teacher consujSants and regui,ar'sta'f members.

--More on Mandatory Special Education.
--Some areas in this-Institute could'explore more.
-CoMMunication workshop of'educators from all fields.

,--Continue to have such institutes and publicize them more.
--Area of Learning Disabilities and regular classroom teachers.
-Teacher consultants and psychologists coOparation and

coordination. :54,
.

--Institutes which include develbpinA commpnication and.
continuity among The various-disci-pl.imes,4

--Detail. and "how to's" of mainstreaming.
-More meetings of this.type would be most- beneficdal.

--Special teacher-regular teacher interactions ,tt elementary,
junior high and secondary leve.lA

--Specificity of guidelines -Itecnis.such as facilitator developed.
-71Iaw to achieve successful integratibn'into regular classes

.... ..-
of handicapped children.

AC,

.1 ..
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Summary - Group Leader Evaluations
,

Overall evaluations were favorable.

,

Favorable Cpmments
`

7-Good interaciionin most sub7groups.
- Good - participation: among participants,

-- Spirit good.. ' ,
, 4

7-1 enjoyed the interaction.
---;1 took aWayca lot more than I gdve.

--Generally, the people seemed willing to help each
other solve problems.

Th group leaders became very close to each other.-

- rrExcellent Institute.
--pevelOped good. feeling between teacher consultants

" .

and prihcipals.
--Attendance was excellent.

.'Negative'Commepts

-Some people were very hgrd to include.
"Scheduling too tight.
-I had a feeling of hurry,-hurry.

."--&-Topics had a tendency to overlap.

--The variety of levels was good in one sense, but in
, ,,, manother, it made for difficulty in communicattka.

- -Institute seemed to be- geared to -consultants tore'ihan
principals..

Some,SugeStionS for Improvement

Buscaglia'i'tape ne eded time to digest.,

-Social hour should be the first day.
--GrOup'peopley job leveler exPerienceZ,
---Allow teams to choose ok group And attend meeting

of' their choice.

-I'think some time should have been provided when people
could choose the group topic anclior leader'they would
like to talk with further.

1.

141
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Fn.:. TOPIC R.ftlIOTS'EROM JMAEL GRO't/P SESSUAS..,

. (
1 :4

\..

,

A. Adult Intera&tion Techniques - Jeanette Dilts John Springer,

.',

%f
In the group sessions on adult interaction tecnnicfues,,,emph'asis was

(I' e . .
-i

& . .

.

i

-.' placed upon the components participants felt were necessary'fo..;uccess-,

..1P.' N .:

t ful interaction. Overall Communication strategies as r11 as specific

// .
,

techniques were discussed. Some of thee ideas thi.t were considered to .,

s

facilitate the best communication were:

1: Goo&listening and the ability to empathize. ' .

2. TA,foundaticn of trusting and honesty_in dealing with others.'
;3. Recognizing,compWmenting and praising concrete things others de.
4. Allowing others the latitude to disagree.

It, 5. Taking the time to communicate. :
t/

6. Asking for other's perceptions and ideas and considering thes e.
7. Asking for other's ideas and giving the appropriate credit;
8. Maintainingan open door policy. 1

.9. Using the taye of Leo Buscaglia t a staff meeting.
10. Appropriate timing for all intera tions.
11. The iTgortance of psychological touching (positive reinforcement).
12. Recognizing theneeds of others ''letting them bee:themselves..,
13. The importance of home visits and allowing parents to give

the# point of view of the child.
14. Praise and genuine compliments in the form of.Written,

communications.
-15. Body language is vital - move out from behind the desk.

Ards of concern raised in this small group session that the

__participants listed on evaluation forms as having been resolved:

1. Little things mean a lot.
2. A universal problem with different solutions in different

districts.
3. Listeningiskills.
4. .Be ilolerant of others.

5. Would like to expand on this area.
6. Principal Cooperation:

/.
7. Timing - honesty.

. Getting opposite philosophies to work together.
9. Promoting the positive.

10. -Develop a trust and openness between the parties involved.

4
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Be.cautious abbut using zingers on people. --it closes doors.
'N /1-. Giving positive feedback.

13. Impbrtance of good parent working relationship and involvement.
ft 14: .Agreed that frankness And trust were impttant.

15. Need for hinesty of response t.0,others and unselfishness and.

sharn tE knowledge.- .

-- , ' . s
16. Parent involvement -.good dic Sspn - sensitility r interesting -

home visits.,,Z le
-, .,

17.. Breakbng down_teacher resisitance.
18.. '.Acing human.

114 Listeningand'understancling.
20.1Be a 4Stpner. - maybe have an in-service.
21. Reiiiforcemeneneeded,5or all.
22 .'' =Consider each rdiefs4uniqueness. .

,
23. Gommunicaticns . .'

24v Will ask my director to ligten. Wqry.fthrough ,staff meetings.

s5.1
Trust and,litening. are important to adq.t interaction.,

26. How to 11.6n,, how tor.compliment.
-..

27. Teacher' consultants need continuous positive reinforcement. Be"
a good listener. - '1,-

-

28. Methods of getting teacher consultant accepted by staff. t

29. Listening and how to be sensitive to other's needs.
30. Openess of concerns between teacher consultants, teachers

and principals. :
e e .

31. Picked up several mini ideas for positive type approach.
.

32. Moreloraise neebied: Listeni4g.
,

33# tositive)approach,"attention to /the concerns of staff. and
s;

:.... *(23t...c.(tiparents.- : . ' . . v ...
.6. A... I Z3

34. Psychological -stroking - listening.necessary. Parents.- ',i,-1-
1

permitted to voice opinione4irsii in meeting.
35.' Not concerns but some good sdggestionS.macte.
36: Pcople to people contact .explored. ' . . .

.--i. / ,

37. Sensitivity levels discUssed. ,',
I c . .

38. , U4R o5 positive ,reinforcement.
.

,
r r p

,..

B. Scheduling,- Tr'Belloli,,',Jean Fr5ntz

,
".1111 the grdup sessions 'on scheduling, emptlasis was placed on each

S

4.team's'development of an ap'propria'te and agreed upon. schedule. Y4e

major concern was to solvedactical sch duling probleMs.
,

4A .

Many participants felt they sp'efit.too.myoWtime.directly with

chikdrenAP' . People' working with teachers felt more satisfied with their

rote: The importance of schedule chapges'from year tae year wasstresged

u,.
by'participnts,(the function of a first year teacher 'consuftap.t.wasi

fi

1
t"

,

-

.) 3



seen as being diffetcnt.than the function of -a third year teacher

consultani). sUso, the function ofan itillerate was seen as different

than that of a teacher consultant in .a single buiNing.

Most teams felt that the teacher consultant spent more actual

time with students than in any other way. They expressed a de-Sire to

spend more time with teachers and with groups of children. ProgramS were '

seen as best when time was allowed to develop a working program,

Some general considerations for scheduling were:

1. Time schedule should be worked out by principal and
teacher consultant.

2. This should be presented to the entire-staff by the
principal.

3. Priorities for theteacher consultant should be presented to
all tine Aaff.

4. Flexibility is, an important component of any scheduling'
.procedure.

5. Ie was seen,as,essentialthat the teacher consultant be
perceived as not beihg an evaluator but Nas
facilitator.

Areas of concern raised:in this small group session that the

participants listed on evaluation fords as having been resolved:

1./ Problems vary greatly Reople need to be given
y.flexibilit '

. .. 2. It has to be worked out with the principal: and teacher
Consultant how tó best meet chi/dr4'n's needs. Too much time can .

be spent in direct dervice to'kids at the expense of
, consuleation.

..0 ,.,--

3. The idea of reevaluating schd4611.'ng and allowing flexibility
,each year. t

i
\ N4. Group probleMs were entirely unrelated..

5. .Provoding'tiMe foe inservice. ProViding time,to\get ,-
.,

material, learning, etc., to. Teachers and-students by
working in classrobm. ..A

, .

6.- -A-workable time..schedule-for teacher consultant: Difference
between secondary and.elementary\lerels.

' 7. That it is to be agreed upon by;; building principal and teacher
consultant jointly. It is as diversified as the number
of districts.

8. Teacher consultant's il,,.:1 for clarification of role"in each
schodl.,1-..e4, whether major responsibility to teacher
or to children.

13
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9. Time to work things out i§ necessary.
101 Spend more time with teachers, Spend more time on

diagnostic work.
Local problem;. and howto deai with them:

..
12..;Too much time wittochildrenrking'pretty well.
13. Moe on involvement ot'personnel and specific_

...

responsibility of each in EPPC. ,

14., Local concern - depends on prbgram. 4.'
,

1.5. VIdeAtivw.sity depending:on.area. Importance-.of ' .

voCational placement and secondary ',veil.
16., Tide slots for teacher consultants
17. Communicatioh aids.

. .

418. The%general staff and everyone 'conctrned s . aware

that scheduling and timing,is very imps. ..,. -.

19.,..XMportan'ce of'gettin started in alWorkable schedule
.11 (pre-thought) du .to difficuW in changing once

,

.
I

established .
w , .

.

,', t

....., 1
Y : :

*1 /1- 1 a

C. Commulication With and,Wa..4.ZWo kin Wi -th Re tdar Staff Susan Miller,
Douglas Waved.,

. -

7
'

4

F6dus of group session. Positive reiofor&ement as a primary

,

method in dchieving.healtay staff relationships and opening channels of

communication, .,*. lie -

1..
.:t

.

2..
Group interaction T.... ipitiAed with the following technique:

#

Each group Pai-ticipant
i

was asked to respond in written form to the two

questions listed.

1. Cite One specific example in which you personally witnessed
,a teacher providing e child with positive reinforcement. .

2. '.Cite one specific example in which.you. personally witnessed a
.teacke that you do not think favorably of providing a child

positive reinfiAcemeut.
,.

-s. . PLarpse of the task. To point out that we can find good in all

.

teachers, even though we pay personally feel unfavorablyotoi.lard them.
. ._ .I Z

1

'dPorticipants were asked to read thir examples to. the group.'
)

;

e

Group It of9 then asked for their response at the time they witnessed
k

. tb.. . -

the incideae. ,Proup. leaderS tried to identify, through the group
, -

t
4,

14

,7

ti
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discust.ilon, the tack o''reinforcement for the regular classroom 'staff

I .
# 1"ft.

wlien they do perform, well with a child. The administrators were hesitant

to ,admit to disliking a staff member.
.

ACroup leaders then, directed the discussiol toward techniques and/

or methods iu which public relations could be initiated by the teacher

consultants/dnd.administrator while avoiding a threatening or uncoM-
P

fortable relationship,

Conclusions. Most teacher consultants believed that it was the

principal's job to inform the regular teaching staff of their roles and

duties they snould not be required to spend time defending themselves.

Most of the principals felt that they were Willing to help teacher

consultants, but they4could not force their acceptance.

Several techniques were examined awl deemed feasible for teacher

consultant use. /Some were:

1. Necessity for classroom visitation to.give the teacher con-
sultant and principal the opportunity to see the various
teachers in, action, thus providing the teacher consultant
with actual incidents in which positive reinforcement can
be given.

2. Teacher consultants or principals approaching teachers and-
asking7them for advice on best working with students.

3. Participation in school activities as a regular. teacher, not
a quasi-administrator. Numerous specific techniques
were mentioned. Basically, it was decided that ye cannot
be successful if we do not see the successes of others
and keep supporting their efforts. The classroom teacher
has a greater effect on a child because he is with the child
longer. The teacher consultant and principal must provide
support (verbally) to the classroom teacher if we expect
him pr her to continue working diligently to meet a child's
needs. It is true that it is a classrooniteacher's job -
but positive reinforcement from the teacher consultant or
principal can assure that an outstanding job is done.

\

.3

.1
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Areas of concern raised in this small group session that the.

participants listed on evaluation forms as.having been resolved:

1. Examine our feelings about our staff. Personality is.important.
2. Lack of understanding of teacher consultant jo. Public

relations necessary (positive).
3. To know that others are having some of the same problems.
4. Share ideas. Listen to her (his) ideas or suggestions.
5. Define responsibilities prior to opening program. Not

authoritarian, but helper,role.
6. Use,positive reinforcement to work into the teacher's confidence.

Be a staff membervand participate in the normal activities
that go on in a school.

7. Need for in-service training and developing continuing good
public relationships.

8. Good approach fos use with staff in positive, approach to good
as well as p or teachers.

9. Positive reinforcement to influence cooperation.
10. Not p :rticularly valuable - although the "pumping up" phrase

is superb.

11. How does regular classroom receive teacher consultant?
12. Is the teacher consultant made to feel a part 'of total staff?
13. That getting a resistant classroom teacher to cooperate takes

much tact. . .

r

14 Must be visible to the, regular staff.
15: Public relations.
16. Many good suggestions such as lounge contact and.teaeher

consultant involvement in teacher meetings and activities.
17, Do more observation in room.
18. Positive reinforcement can be a useful technique.-
19. How to better understand teacher andprincipal interaction:

techniques.
20. Entire staff should aid in the process. Prepare staff for

service through planning and introduction. . .

21. Training process. Personal and social contacts are helpful.
22. How to get the so called regular classroom teacher to accept

the teacher consultant. ,Getting regular staff help'in
setting up the role of teacher consultant.

23. "Help me" attitude rather than "I'm here to soiVe your problems."
24. Positive reinforcement - make special efforts to give teachers

positive comments .

25. Assume as a teacher consultant that the classroom teacher has
something to offer and be receptive.

26. A lot-of "how to's."
27. Communications.
28. Be positive.

Teacher attitudes - how to change. Comparison of teacher
attltudes at the primary and secondary level.

30." Modifyingieceiving teacher attitude.
31. Building acceptance roles and coping for regular classroom teacher.
32. Consultants must get across to regular staff that they are a

supportive service and not a threat.

16
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D. Mandatory Special Education Act

Topics discussed in the small group sessions concerned with the

Mandatory Special Educhtion Act were numerous and far reaching.

Clarification was needed on many points and justification for some

procedures was sought. The participants felt the Michigan Department

of Education should know about the feedback that was given at this

Institute.

The main issues discussed were:

1. The.oblem of teacher consultants not being able to work with
children without an Educational Planning and Placement Committee
beyond d' ten-day limit. The consensus was that this was

,'arbitrary and should be changed.

2. Parental considerations were numerous. Permission for testing
was discussed along with ways to get parents involved and advise
the.;:. on due proc...s. Flexibility was seen as important in
working with parents - a number of people can do the job. The.
hope is that everything will be handled soefficiently that
procedures for parents who.disagree will-not have to be
utilized.

3. Ways to get regular educators - especially principals - involved
in the teacher consultant program were discussed. Suggestions
were:. have the principal chair the EPPC, holdechool building
meetings for child study, initiate a school'AM'iO 'talk about
all students who have problems and .what cad,be done_t erfc,.
them.

4. Ways to Help older children Who
education but still need helpW

ti
Y

, "4,

graduateeVrOm spptial
en as poorly developed.

Michigan Departmen
sharpen vocational,

district plan*.

%
5. Some intermediate

than the Special
familiar with the
bound by it. The

t of Educations
"

i. eve area wor4ho
education!parts,of tVoteymedia'te

4.1),.-44...

school ifstirict 0.ansare much' mord s
Educat;i3n! Cofle,,. '. LocalDdistrichs shbu

Pito

piool
.

ringent,,

become;
intd'rmedi e',school digtrixt.plaAgi they' are

040 can be.lamended,.: 4

-
, I''<

*Intermediate school district plan is a managemenG *0 fent^for :thy

intermediate school district add
.,

s constituer4it' diie'ri tsby.whiA
programs and services for handicappedpped students will. rovidett. -.,Irs>t-

1.,

. , 7

..,r...t...4 ,,,. . i

t's.,,

f .
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. 6. The role of the social wofker'shdUld be more cleaT1)Ndelineated

7..4 Concerns about getting special education servigps to the children',
ran the samut from referral to placement. Local options were

.

unclear to many. There 'Were discrepancies betwedn the requirp-

. .
ment of ehe Special Education Code And intermediate school j
d'tric-t-',-Alani. Tile Special Educatibn Code allows-for almost ''

an proced'ure which will enrich and improve local programming.

. ,. ,

8. The intermediate district plan must be written in cooperation
with all local districts,in the area according tdPart'VII. FD '
the Special Education Code.

Due to oonfuwion and to the need for clarification regarding th

rules,,please see Guideline_ for Special Education. Programs and Services
.

in Michigan, all of Part I, General Guidelines, and Part II'regading7.4.,
-

'Educationally Mentally Impaired, Learning Disabled, Emotionally Impaired

and Teacher Consultants. These guidelines should be available to you -

through your superintendent's or special education director's office:

E. Role Definition - Hugh Smyth, Byro n Rogers

In t nms of job description,)the Michigan State Department Special
4?)

Education Code Guide was seen as minimal with much flexibility inallowing.

for characteristics unique to local dis,triCts.
,7.4 , /

'Man distriCt, s felt that teacher consultants needed image,improve-

ment through the institufsion of public relations techniques - dissemination

of reports done, accounting for -time more thorOughly to the rest of the

staff; assi in in-service for the' regular staff, adequately per-

ivi, ng local philosophies'anb procedures, and proving of self through'

superior performance and high. visibility.

Ttie problem Q.f role definitign was seen as complex due to the unique-
,

d ness -of the teacher consultant role, the possibility of overlapping

responsibiliiy and the time involved to work such things out with local

st.pfft
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Supervision (as seen as a, problem because of the e4ht cheduling
lc . i .'

of prinn,ipal time and the existence of loCA.rautonomy, which would pre-

(Jude anyone'on a regional level,decrding how each pdividual school

.1\.
district should Utilize teadhflt. condultantis to best advaqage:

$
. .

Recognition as part of a local staffowas seen as a vital component
0 .

of a role definition) This ,l's accomplished in Many, subtle but '1

significant ways - a mail box, listing on the staff roster, telephme

listini,=room space, participation in social activities,and sport's events,

an introduction At orientation time and inclusion in such rituald a

pictures .lb the gear .hook.
. . .

Areas of,, concern raised in this small group session that th

l

,participants listed on.evaluation forms as ha7ng been resolved:.

.. ,

1. The" can only be defined broadly.
2. Need' for some kind of!job descriptign.

.-7.
,

3. Admin trators.who are pfoblems are not h&.e.
4. Ind$1.vqual districts vary greatly'.
5.-' Job descriptions need,clatification.
6. tuildingineeds as related to intermediate's job description.1
7. IndividuAl circumstances vary froM school to-school.

'8. Good involvement.'
). -!..

.9. Only a.tnxonomy of
,

sillt.can be developed and principals and 44
reacher consultants have to work out the 'priorities and
function from - there.

. 3,...

10. Need to mite own definition,eadi7'year and having job
: specifications given" to others!'

11. Need for different models. .

12. ,Need fqr indiyidual. Situations to setup own role. 1

13... INeed to .explain fole to.staff. / _

14. Neeti,to ask for staff input as to their needs and areas where
-rou might be most useful:.

\

15. 1 felt the interaction was useful to me. I was able to gain a
better understanding of various definitions of.the same
basic roles

16. How to better evaluate performance, improve-image, i.e., acceptance
frotri staff. .

17. Job description for person.

18: ,Administratio understanding the role of teacher consultant.
19. Most intetesting the need for description'of relle,of teacher

s,. consultant.
2

sl

1!I
#
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TGere is an "umbrella" of services that encompass the teacher
consultant job,and it should ml be used as an evaluation

,i ess that service is actually performed.
.21. Must le left free for most facilitating role for each

I

individual school.
l'

22. Develog guidelines.
..,

-23. Broad role needs to be written. Teacheri2onv,Itant and _

administraUon then can zero in on speciftcs,at beginning.
24s Job descriptions.
95 Improve teacher consultant image. 1

,/

... 26. Aobdescription can serve as a valuable general &tilde.
., i. 27. Neeil toesome sore of job'descriptioh.

.

:MI Jactlul procedures used t. all, Eimes,
.2.j. Keep..cteachpr consultant bs:4/art pf the regular taff.

Y 3b. tjst 54 posible f4ctio ,of teacher consultan .
'

yl. tilSt.aNgOthat,texCher consultant cannot be usacrl. ) .

4 .. r ,,, .Role dpfugipn rather than .deTipition, A.

Job description, = meeting wiiti local distFict ...personnel to.

. dpvelop.ytlorities,
1,,. ,,,

,1 1 - i e s ,A,34r Publigo relationsW07,eing available.accordinvto each
i ./

.a district`s nee*
35. Role depends up' lo4al district and program.
36. Local program is'the foaiSpoint.

%37. ,116pell out" td:givp.everyone an understnding o A44.
the to er con ltant's role IS.

38. ',Hex teacher consultant auxiliary rj
///

; 391. Definition:needederiodicall for evalluatio Orposes " 4141,

4b. "Consilptant-- thp term eans different thin 6.dthe'rent
people. ;? ,

.ter-r.!.!;.- seems an i4ossible dream,
.!)\

42. It is,necessary'to halopla job description, however; it can and
should be a flelip* onet,

4

h

I.

9

/41.2c*/

k.
d.

r

7
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IV. DISCUSSION AND IMPLICA'ffOgS FOR IN-SERVICE

o

-

.

There appeared to be many common problems and Concerns for

/ principals and teacher coalsultants. The'moetpervasive ones centered

around five main areas the"Mandatory Special,Education Act (its =

meaning and implications) or the Special Education Code, adult

interaction techniques, scheduling problems, role definition,and .

.-/ .-
C

/

working with other regular clasvoom achers. .
. 9

4r4s
t!' 4

h t.
Thes(re areas, which were focused upon' in small sessidus

.

, '
,

aft this Institute, Mere found to be very,CompThx, but also v..,ita4. ebn-,

4, , ,

4
cerns for the success of agV,teacher consultant program; 4

. . . . . , 4;......(:

Although no real "solutions" emerged for eeryclite, it: apparent
.

.

1 .

- v ..1 4A - .te-'°

r that dealing' with these, concerns in a consistent manner. and 4asf.,*a team ..
i). ---

.

, _ ...

. \_

was very helpful for the participants. The implications ,for
.

school.: .

-1

'
.

No...

-.
districts and in rmediate districts are clear. If a teacher consultant,

A I

6
. k

mprogram is to be given maximum oppo tlin ty for success, theremust be a
1 , . r

'

. .

systematic..gtet i hhod,deVelopedfor coping w-these specific concerns for
1......

r.
all teacher consul4nts and principals, either prior to or during the

. -4
i 4t-., i

c4early part of the
..

s Igo 1 year. Problems s bfas role definition and
.

schechhing are not worked outwithout much effort on the part of those

provide a p ace and a format where these can be app roachedinvolved.
-N ,c.b..,

-....

would b lositive and us ui contribution for any local 9r igitPrmedi4te
. "\ - 4p

/ .
1 4r

district. v. '''
, A

)
i AZ

,

' When t'he common concerns can be discussed and posSible solutions
,,t

developed in an open and bon-threatening atmosphere prio4rsto th9 school

,

'. year, lines of'communication
%

can be established that will lead to more honest
- ' t

/

and significant interaction between prinCipals and teacher consultants apd,
,

4.,. .

1 .,1 42,

t
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t(?nsequently, to better services to handicapped chi An e
0

experience with teamwork on the part

onsultants can only be conducive o a more productive working

relationship.

of principals and teacher

5

0

(

.4.
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Tuesday, August 13) 1974

21

AGENDA

9:00 - 11:00 Registration

12:00 Noon Lunch

1:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

2:45 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Meeting North Bellaire Room
Opening activity .-: Dr. Dale. Rice

Coffee break

Finish opening activity

Dinner.

Meeting Nbrth Bellaire Room to identify
) topics for small group sess4ns

Wednesday, August 14, 1974

7:30 a.m. Breakfast

9:00 a.m. ,Video Uwe, North Bellaire Room

10:15 a.m. Coffee break

10:30 a.m. Gro6 sessions in suites

11:45 a.m. Lunth

lii5 p.m. Group sessions in suites

2:45 p.m. Coffee break .

3:00 p.m. sessions in suites

6:00 p.m. 'Dinner

Thursday, August 15, 1974

7:30

9:00 a.m:

10:15 a.m.,

10:30 a.m.

Breakfast

Group sessions in suites

Coffee break

Final session North Bellaire Room
Summary-and Evaluation

12:00 Noon ADJOURN

4
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EVALUATION OF THE INSTITUTE

"PRINCIPALS AND TEACHER CONSULTANTS CAN BE ATEAM"

August 13, 14, 15, 1974
Shanty Ceek Lodge
Bellaire, Michigan -

1. Please list two areas of concern raised in each of the following
sessions that had some resolution:

MANDATORY (Helen Romsek and Gene Thurber or Bert Donaldson)

SCHEDULING (Jean Frentz and Tom Belloli)

P's

ADULT INTERACTION TECHNIQUES (John Springer and Jeanette its

WORKING WITH REGULAR STAFF (Sue Miller and Doug Warren)

ROLE 'DEFINITION (Hugh Smyth and Byron Rogers

2. What did you learn here that you will be able to take back and
implement in your own district?

3. Do you feel the issues, dealt with were pertinent to your'particular

situation? ,

/

/
4. Do you feel the tape of Leo B. assisted you to a, greater awareness

of children and their needs? (Was it worthwhile?)
/

/

ci

r-
,c,t)
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5. Were the accommodations and facilities satisfactory? If noti
pleaSe list your specific complaintsthe management would like
to know.

Oq

6. How would yoU rate this Institute?0

poor fair _good very good , excellent

7. What are some areas of concern or interest you would like to have the
State Department consider for future Institutes?

0

8. Additional Commehts:

0 0

0

o 0
0

0

0

0.
0

t 0

3
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